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Electron paramagnetic resonance (EPR), electron-nuclear double resonance (ENDOR), and

thermoluminescence (TL) are used to characterize the primary electron and hole trapping centers in

a lithium tetraborate (Li2B4O7) crystal doped with Ag. Three defects, two holelike and one

electronlike, are observed after exposure at room temperature to 60 kV x-rays. The as-grown crystal

contains both interstitial Agþ ions and Agþ ions substituting for Liþ ions. During the irradiation,

substitutional Agþ ions (4d10) trap holes and two distinct Ag2þ centers (4d9) are formed. These

Ag2þ EPR spectra consist of doublets (i.e., the individual 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine lines are not

resolved). One of these hole centers is an isolated unperturbed Ag2þ ion and the other is a Ag2þ ion

with a nearby perturbing defect. EPR and ENDOR angular-dependence data provide the g matrix

and the 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine matrices for the more intense isolated hole center. In contrast,

the electronlike EPR spectrum produced during the irradiation exhibits large nearly isotropic

hyperfine interactions with 107Ag and 109Ag nuclei and a neighboring I¼ 3/2 nucleus (either 7Li

or 11B). This spectrum is assigned to a trapped electron shared between an interstitial Ag ion and

the substitutional I¼ 3/2 ion. Upon warming, the radiation-induced trapped electrons and holes

seen with EPR recombine between 100 and 200 �C, in agreement with a single strong TL peak

observed near 160 �C. VC 2011 American Institute of Physics. [doi:10.1063/1.3658264]

I. INTRODUCTION

Lithium tetraborate (Li2B4O7) crystals doped with Ag

are excellent candidates for radiation-detection applications

involving light emission.1–6 Large high-quality single crys-

tals with controlled doping can be readily grown and their

impurity-related radiative processes can be extremely

efficient.7–13 Another important feature of Li2B4O7 crystals

is the presence of two isotopes (6Li and 10B) with large

cross-sections for thermal neutron capture.14–17 Crystals

enriched with these isotopes may be used in applications

involving neutron detection.

As with all radiation-detector materials, it is important

to investigate the point defects, both intrinsic (vacancies,

interstitials, and antisites) and extrinsic (intentional or unin-

tentional impurities), which may affect the device perform-

ance. Depending on the operating temperature of a device,

these defects can act as transient or long-lived electron and

hole traps. In some cases, the defects provide new and highly

efficient radiative recombination pathways, whereas in other

cases they introduce nonradiative recombination pathways

that limit the amount of emitted light. For Li2B4O7 crystals,

the goals are to identify the active point defects, to establish

their possible charge states, and to determine the thermal sta-

bility of each charge state. In a recent study,18 the primary

intrinsic electron and hole traps in x-ray-irradiated undoped

Li2B4O7 crystals were identified as oxygen and lithium

vacancies, respectively. That work and the earlier detailed

investigations of Cu2þ ions in Li2B4O7 crystals9,19–22 pro-

vide the background information for a comprehensive study

of electron and hole traps in Ag-doped crystals.

In the present paper, a Li2B4O7 crystal doped with Ag is

exposed to ionizing radiation at room temperature. Electron

paramagnetic resonance (EPR) and electron-nuclear double

resonance (ENDOR) are used to characterize the filled elec-

tron and hole traps. Before the irradiation, a portion of the

Ag ions are present as nonparamagnetic Agþ ions (4 d10)

replacing Liþ ions. During the irradiation, these substitu-

tional Agþ ions trap holes and two distinct EPR spectra iden-

tified as Ag2þ ions (4 d9) are subsequently observed at low

temperature. A series of EPR and ENDOR spectra taken

with the magnetic field along the high-symmetry directions

provide a complete set of spin-Hamiltonian parameters for

the more intense of the two Ag2þ hole traps (labeled center

A). The exposure to ionizing radiation at room temperature

also produces an electronlike EPR spectrum that is assigned

to an interstitial Ag ion sharing an unpaired electron with a

neighboring substitutional ion that has an I¼ 3/2 nuclear

spin (either 7Li or 11B). This latter defect has little angular

dependence and only the parameters describing its [001]

EPR spectrum are reported. These radiation-induced electron

and hole traps become thermally unstable when the crystal

is heated above room temperature. The three EPR signals

a)Author to whom correspondence should be addressed. Electronic mail:
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disappear together in the 100-200 �C range. Their thermally

induced decay correlates with an intense thermolumines-

cence (TL) peak near 160 �C.

II. EXPERIMENTAL

The Ag-doped single crystal of Li2B4O7 used in the

present investigation was grown by the Czochralski tech-

nique at the Institute of Physical Optics (L’viv, Ukraine).

Oriented samples with approximate dimensions of 1� 5� 3

mm3 were cut from the larger boule and used in the EPR,

ENDOR, and TL experiments. Li2B4O7 crystals are tetrago-

nal (the space group is I41cd and the point group is 4 mm)

with lattice constants a¼ 9.475 Å and c¼ 10.283 Å at room

temperature.23–27 A unit cell in this crystal contains 104

atoms (eight formula units) and the basic repeating structural

building block is a (B4O9)6� anionic group. Figure 1 shows

this building block along with one adjacent Liþ ion and its

additional neighboring oxygen ions. In this lattice, there are

two inequivalent boron sites and four inequivalent oxygen

sites. All of the lithium sites are crystallographically equiva-

lent. Both BO3 and BO4 units are present. Each oxygen ion

has two boron neighbors, and each lithium ion has five oxy-

gen neighbors. The bond lengths and separation distances for

the ions shown in Fig. 1 are listed in Table I of Ref. 18.

EPR data were taken with a Bruker EMX spectrometer

and ENDOR data were taken with a Bruker E-500 spectrom-

eter. Both spectrometers operated near 9.5 GHz. Helium-gas-

flow systems were used to control the sample temperature

and proton NMR gaussmeters were used to measure the

static magnetic field. A small Cr-doped MgO crystal was

used to correct for the difference in magnetic field between

the sample and the probe tips of the gaussmeters (the iso-

tropic g value for Cr3þ in MgO is 1.9800). An x-ray tube

operating at 60 kV and 30 mA was used to convert a portion

of the Agþ ions in the Li2B4O7 crystal to the observed para-

magnetic charge states. Irradiation times were 10 min. An as-

grown sample was clear to the eye and had no EPR signals.

After an x-ray irradiation at room temperature, the sample

appeared light green. Intensities of the EPR spectra indicate

that the combined concentration of Ag2þ trapped hole cen-

ters in our irradiated crystal is approximately 5� 1017 cm�3.

This estimate is based on comparisons with a calibrated

weak pitch EPR sample from Bruker. The concentration of

x-ray-induced Ag-related electron traps is similar.

Thermoluminescence data were taken at the University

of Cincinnati using a Risø TL/OSL reader (Model DA-20) in

the laboratory of Professor Lewis Owen. An internal
90Sr/90Y beta source was used to irradiate the sample at

room temperature (the exposure time was 5 s and the quartz-

equivalent dose rate was approximately 0.1 Gy/s). Emitted

light was detected with a bi-alkali EMI 9235QA photomulti-

plier tube. Hoya U340 and Schott BG39 filters were placed

between the sample and the photomultiplier tube, thus

restricting the detected light to the 300–400 nm range.

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Ionizing radiation (x-rays) is used to produce large con-

centrations of paramagnetic defects in the Ag-doped

Li2B4O7 crystal. The x-rays randomly produce pairs of elec-

trons and holes in the lattice. Many of these electrons and

holes immediately recombine, radiatively or nonradiatively,

to restore the original lattice; however, a portion of the elec-

trons and holes migrate sufficiently far from each other and

encounter a stabilizing entity, such as a vacancy or an impu-

rity. This allows a few of the electrons and holes to become

“trapped” at widely separated sites in the crystal and form

the observed stable paramagnetic point defects. The follow-

ing results show that Ag ions act as both electron and hole

traps in Ag-doped Li2B4O7 crystals. This contrasting behav-

ior occurs because Agþ ions occupy two distinctly different

positions in the as-grown Li2B4O7 crystal. The Agþ ions

substituting for Liþ ions act as hole traps while the Agþ ions

at interstitial sites act as electron traps.

A. Trapped hole centers (Ag21 ions)

Two holelike centers are formed in the Ag-doped Li2B4O7

crystal during the x-ray irradiation at room-temperature.

Figure 2 shows the EPR spectrum taken at 15 K with

the magnetic field along the [001] direction. Each of these

S¼ 1/2 centers is represented by a pair of equally intense

lines. The higher-field pair of lines (labeled center A) is sep-

arated by approximately 2.42 mT and the lower-field pair of

lines (labeled center B) is separated by approximately

1.93 mT. ENDOR results described later in this section ver-

ify that hyperfine interactions with Ag nuclei are responsible

for the doublets in Fig. 2. Because their magnetic moments

are similar, individual hyperfine lines associated with the
107Ag and 109Ag nuclei are not resolved in the EPR spectra,

and only a pair of lines separated by the averaged hyperfine

splitting is observed for each holelike center. Separate signals

from the two Ag isotopes are well resolved in the ENDOR

data. Combining the ENDOR identification of Ag nuclei with

the observed relatively small hyperfine interactions and large

positive g shifts allow us to attribute the two holelike defects

in Fig. 2 to Ag2þ ions substituting for Liþ ions. Center A rep-

resents the larger concentration of defects and is assigned to

an isolated unperturbed Ag2þ ion in the Li2B4O7 lattice. Cen-

ter B is assigned to a Ag2þ ion with a nearby perturbing

defect. Possible candidates for this perturbation are Naþ or

Agþ ions occupying adjacent substitutional lithium sites.

FIG. 1. (Color online) Schematic representation of a portion of the Li2B4O7

crystal. The five oxygen ions surrounding a lithium site are illustrated along

with the basic B4O9 group. This view is along an arbitrary direction.

093719-2 Brant et al. J. Appl. Phys. 110, 093719 (2011)



Neutron activation results28 show that large concentrations of

Na are present in our Li2B4O7 crystal along with the inten-

tionally large concentrations of Ag. The separation distance

in this lattice between a substitutional Ag2þ ion and a neigh-

boring Naþ or Agþ ion on a Liþ site is 3.13 Å. Surprisingly,

we found that center B is not produced by x-rays at 77 K (at

this lower temperature, the x-rays only produce large concen-

trations of center A). As the 77 K irradiated crystal is warmed

to room temperature, center B appears.

The g matrix and the 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine matri-

ces are determined for center A, the holelike center assigned

to the isolated substitutional Ag2þ ion. EPR and ENDOR

spectra taken at various orientations of the magnetic field

provide input for this process. The Li2B4O7 crystals are tet-

ragonal, with point group 4 mm. Thus, center A has eight

crystallographically equivalent orientations (or sites) in this

lattice. These eight crystallographically equivalent sites are

all magnetically equivalent when the magnetic field is along

the [001] direction and one doublet is observed, as shown in

Fig. 2. When the magnetic field is along the [100] or [110]

direction, the eight crystallographically equivalent sites sepa-

rate into two sets of four. The sets are magnetically inequiva-

lent and two doublets are observed for these directions of

magnetic field. There are four magnetically inequivalent sets

of sites (and thus four doublets) when the magnetic field is

rotated in the (010) plane from the [001] to [100] direction.

The EPR spectrum taken with the magnetic field along the

[101] direction is shown in Fig. 3.

The following spin Hamiltonian, containing only the

electron Zeeman term, was used to determine the g matrix

for center A.

H ¼ bS � g � B: (1)

The directions of the principal axes of the g matrix do not

coincide with the crystal axes. Thus, six parameters are

required (three principal values and three Euler angles to

specify the directions of the principal axes). EPR spectra

taken along the [001], [101], [100], and [110] directions

were used to obtain the “best-fit” values for these six param-

eters. Input data consisted of the mid-points of the nine

hyperfine-split doublets observed in these four spectra (i.e.,

nine magnetic field values and their associated microwave

frequencies were used to determine the six parameters).

These data included one doublet from the [001] spectrum in

Fig. 2, four doublets from the [101] spectrum in Fig. 3, two

doublets from the [100] spectrum (not shown), and two dou-

blets from the [110] spectrum (not shown). Our least-squares

fitting procedure involved the repeated diagonalization of the

2� 2 Hamiltonian matrix (S¼ 1/2) obtained from Eq. (1).

Final “best-fit” values of the parameters describing the g ma-

trix are listed in Table I. Our g-matrix principal values are in

good agreement with the results reported in earlier studies of

Ag2þ ions in other crystals.29–31 In Table I, the three Euler

angles specifying the directions of the principal axes have

FIG. 2. EPR spectrum showing two similar radiation-induced Ag2þ ions in

Li2B4O7 (labeled center A and center B). The data were taken at 15 K with

the magnetic field along the [001] direction. Individual lines due to hyperfine

interactions with the 107Ag and 109Ag nuclei are not resolved.

FIG. 3. EPR spectrum of the Ag2þ trapped hole centers. These data were

taken at 15 K with the magnetic field along the [101] direction. The four

dominant doublets are associated with center A, the isolated Ag2þ ion. The

other less intense doublets in this spectrum are assigned to center B.

TABLE I. Spin-Hamiltonian parameters for center A, the isolated unper-

turbed Ag2þ trapped-hole center in Ag-doped Li2B4O7 crystals. The g values

are obtained from the EPR spectra and the 107Ag and 109Ag values are

obtained from the ENDOR spectra. Estimated error limits are 60.0002 for

the g values, 60.03 MHz for the A values, and 61.0� for the angles.

Principal values Principal-axis directions

107Ag 109Ag h /

g matrix

g1 2.0439 54.4� 76.9�

g2 2.1294 73.8� 178.9�

g3 2.3708 40.2� 289.0�

Hyperfine matrix

A1 (MHz) 42.30 49.19 60.0� 89.4�

A2 (MHz) 62.20 72.07 82.9� 185.6�

A3 (MHz) 77.05 89.12 31.0� 285.6�

093719-3 Brant et al. J. Appl. Phys. 110, 093719 (2011)



been converted to (h,/) pairs, where the polar angle h is

defined relative to the [001] direction and the azimuthal

angle / is defined relative to the [100] direction with posi-

tive rotation from [100] toward [010] in the (001) plane. The

set of principal-axis directions given in Table I for the g ma-

trix corresponds to one of the eight crystallographically

equivalent orientations of the Ag2þ ion in the Li2B4O7 lat-

tice. The sets of principal-axis directions for the other seven

orientations are obtained by applying rotations based on the

symmetry elements of the lattice.

Figure 4 shows the ENDOR spectrum obtained from the

Ag2þ ion in center A when the magnetic field is along the

[001] direction. These data were taken at 15 K with the field

fixed at 300.56 mT (corresponding to the low-field EPR line

of center A in Fig. 2, after accounting for the different micro-

wave frequencies of the EPR and ENDOR cavities). As indi-

cated by the accompanying stick diagrams, the lower

frequency pair of ENDOR lines is assigned to the 107Ag

nuclei and the upper frequency pair of lines is assigned to

the 109Ag nuclei. The linewidths of these ENDOR signals

are approximately 240 kHz. A similar set of ENDOR lines

was observed in the 28–35 MHz region when the magnetic

field was fixed at 297.89 mT (corresponding to the high-field

EPR line associated with center B in Fig. 2). These latter

results verify that center B is also a Ag2þ ion.

To first-order, the ENDOR spectrum from an I¼ 1/2

nucleus consists of a pair of lines separated by 2�N and

centered on A/2.32 Here, �N is the Larmor frequency (�N

¼ gNbNB/h) and A is the hyperfine coupling parameter.

Since the parameters �N and A are both proportional to the

nuclear magnetic moment, the two pairs of ENDOR lines in

Fig. 4 allow the absolute identification of the responsible

nuclei. The mid-points of the upper and lower pairs of lines

in this spectrum are 41.29 and 35.67 MHz, respectively. This

gives a ratio of 1.158 for these mid-points and agrees very

well with the known ratio33 of 1.1518 for the magnetic

moments of the two Ag isotopes. If second-order corrections

are taken into account, the separations of approximately 0.98

and 0.88 MHz within the high and low frequency pairs of

ENDOR lines, respectively, in Fig. 4 also agree with the

known Ag nuclear magnetic moments.33

The 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine matrices for center A

were obtained from the ENDOR angular dependence data by

fitting to a spin Hamiltonian having electron Zeeman, hyper-

fine, and nuclear Zeeman terms

H ¼ bS � g � Bþ I � A � S� gNbNI � B: (2)

Values of the hyperfine parameters were determined inde-

pendently for the two Ag isotopes. ENDOR spectra taken

along the [001], [101], [100], and [110] directions were used

to obtain the “best-fit” values for the six parameters describ-

ing each matrix. Input data consisted of 17 pairs of ENDOR

lines taken with the magnetic field along these four direc-

tions. For each direction of magnetic field, a pair of ENDOR

lines was obtained from each EPR line in the resolved dou-

blets appearing in the EPR spectra. In total, 34 ENDOR fre-

quencies and their associated magnetic field values were

used to determine the six parameters. For a specific isotope,

these data included two pairs of ENDOR lines from the

[001] spectrum in Fig. 4, eight pairs of lines from the [101]

spectrum, four pairs of lines from the [100] spectrum, and

three pairs of lines from the [110] spectrum. Our least-

squares fitting procedure involved the repeated diagonaliza-

tion of the 4� 4 Hamiltonian matrix (S¼ 1/2, I¼ 1/2)

obtained from Eq. (2). The final “best-fit” values of the pa-

rameters describing the 107Ag and 109Ag matrices are listed

in Table I. As was done for the g matrix, the three Euler

angles specifying the directions of the principal axes have

been converted to (h,/) pairs. The EPR and ENDOR angular

dependences of center A for rotation of the magnetic field

from [001] to [100] in the (010) plane are shown in Figs. 5

and 6, respectively. The solid curves in these plots were

computer-generated using the g matrix and the 109Ag hyper-

fine matrix in Table I. The discrete points in Figs. 5 and 6

are experimental data.

FIG. 5. EPR angular dependence in the (010) plane for center A. The solid

lines were computer-generated using the g and 109Ag hyperfine parameters

in Table I and a microwave frequency of 9.500 GHz. The discrete points are

experimental data.

FIG. 4. ENDOR spectrum from center A, the isolated Ag2þ ion. These data

were taken at 15 K while sitting on the low-field EPR line in Fig. 2. The

magnetic field was along the [001] direction. Stick diagrams indicate the

assignments of lines to the 107Ag and 109Ag nuclei.

093719-4 Brant et al. J. Appl. Phys. 110, 093719 (2011)



A detailed analysis of the principal-axis directions of the

g matrix and the hyperfine matrices listed in Table I is not

attempted. In general, these directions provide information

about the relative orientation in the lattice of the Ag2þ 4 d

orbital occupied by the trapped hole. This minimum-energy

orientation is governed primarily by the relative positions of

the five nearest-neighbor oxygen ions (and perhaps also by

nearby lithium and boron ions) around the substitutional

Ag2þ ion. Relating the measured principal-axis directions to

the surrounding ion positions is difficult because it is not

known which one of the eight crystallographically equivalent

defect sites corresponds to the sets of angles given in Table I.

Local relaxation of the lattice, caused by the larger size of

the Ag2þ ion, may also be a complicating factor. Thus, a

detailed interpretation of the principal-axis directions for the

g matrix and the Ag hyperfine matrices must await the results

of first-principles computational studies that can be corre-

lated with our experimental results.

B. Trapped electron center

Figure 7 shows the dominant 16-line electronlike EPR

spectrum produced in the Ag-doped Li2B4O7 crystal during

the irradiation at room temperature with x-rays. These data

were taken at 40 K with the magnetic field along the [001]

direction. Less intense signals from one or more additional

unidentified defects are also present near 317, 340, and

363 mT. The primary 16-line S¼ 1/2 EPR spectrum can be

observed at room temperature and has very little angular de-

pendence. As indicated by the stick diagrams above the spec-

trum in Fig. 7, this resolved hyperfine pattern is explained by

primary interactions with two I¼ 1/2 nuclei (having nearly

equal abundances and the sum being near 100%) and a

weaker interaction with one I¼ 3/2 nucleus (whose abun-

dance is near 100%). The 107Ag and 109Ag isotopes have

similar magnetic moments (both have I¼ 1/2) and nearly

equal abundances (51.83% and 48.17%, respectively). These

properties of the 107Ag and 109Ag nuclei provide a consistent

interpretation of the two primary hyperfine interactions in

Fig. 7. ENDOR experiments on this EPR spectrum were not

successful and the I¼ 3/2 nucleus remains unidentified. The

obvious choices for this third interacting nucleus are 7Li or
11B, since they are naturally present in the Li2B4O7 lattice.

The g value describing the EPR spectrum in Fig. 7

is gc¼ 1.9930 6 0.0001, and the hyperfine constants are

Ac¼ 770 MHz for the 107Ag nucleus and Ac¼ 887 MHz for

the 109Ag nucleus. The hyperfine constant is Ac¼ 110 MHz

for the unidentified I¼ 3/2 nucleus. Error limits for these

three Ac values are estimated to be 60.5 MHz. The ratio of

the measured hyperfine constants for the Ag nuclei is
109Ag/107Ag¼ 1.1519. This agrees very well with the known

ratio33 of 1.1518 for the magnetic moments of the Ag iso-

topes. A careful inspection of the spectrum in Fig. 7 shows

that the centers of the 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine patterns are

shifted relative to each other by approximately 0.15 mT.

This effect is not due to different gc values for the two iso-

topes. Instead, the observed relative shift depends on the

magnitude of the hyperfine parameters and results from

second-order contributions in the spin Hamiltonian. Specifi-

cally, the 109Ag isotope has a larger Ac value and thus its

spectrum is shifted slightly to lower field even though its gc

value is the same as the 107Ag spectrum.

We use the measured values of the hyperfine parameters

to establish a model for the electron trap in the Ag-doped

Li2B4O7 crystal. The 107Ag and 109Ag hyperfine patterns

associated with this defect have very large splittings and lit-

tle angular dependence. Together, these are general charac-

teristics of a Ag0 atom (4d105s1) that forms when a Agþ ion

(4 d10) traps an extra electron. Numerous examples of Ag0

atoms have been reported in the literature.30,34–36 The Ag

hyperfine splittings (887 MHz for 109Ag) observed in Fig. 7,

however, are approximately a factor of two smaller than the

FIG. 6. ENDOR angular dependence in the (010) plane for center A. The

solid lines were computer-generated using the g and 109Ag hyperfine param-

eters in Table I and a microwave frequency of 9.500 GHz. The discrete

points are experimental data.

FIG. 7. EPR spectrum from the radiation-induced Ag-related electron trap

in a Li2B4O7 crystal. The data were taken at 40 K with the magnetic field

along the [001] direction. Stick diagrams indicate hyperfine interactions

with 107Ag and 109Ag nuclei and with a neighboring I ¼3/2 nucleus.
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typical splittings reported for Ag0 atoms (1300–2100 MHz

for 109Ag).36 Morten and Preston37,38 predict that a Ag0 atom

will have an isotropic hyperfine interaction of 1831 MHz for

the 109Ag isotope. This means, in our case, that about 50% of

the unpaired spin is in a 5 s orbital on the Ag ion, with the

remaining portion of the unpaired spin on adjacent ions. The

hyperfine interactions in Fig. 7 arising from the I¼ 3/2 nu-

cleus suggest that much of the remaining spin density may

be located on this ion. Thus, we assign the EPR spectrum in

Fig. 7 to a trapped electron shared between an interstitial Ag

ion and a nearby substitutional I¼ 3/2 ion (either a neighbor-

ing 7Li or 11B ion). Some of the unpaired spin density may

also be distributed on nearby oxygen ions. Although only

about half of the trapped electron is localized on the silver

ion in a 5 s orbital, we will refer to this electron trap as a Ag0

atom in Sec. III C. A less likely alternative model for the 16-

line trapped electron center in Li2B4O7 is to have a Agþ ion

substituting for a Liþ ion trap the extra electron and share

the unpaired spin with a neighboring Li or B ion.

C. Thermoluminescence

A series of isochronal pulsed anneals at progressively

higher temperatures was used to determine the thermal stabil-

ities of the radiation-induced defects observed with EPR. Fig-

ure 8 shows the results obtained by monitoring the intensities

of the EPR signals from the electron trap and the isolated

hole trap (center A). The following procedure was employed.

First, these EPR spectra were recorded at 30 K after the crys-

tal was irradiated at room temperature for 10 min with x-rays.

Next, the crystal was removed from the microwave cavity

and held for 3 min at 50 �C in a bench-top furnace. Then, the

crystal was returned to 30 K in the microwave cavity, and the

EPR spectra were again recorded. This procedure of warming

the sample to successively higher temperatures was repeated

in 25 �C steps from 50 to 200 �C. After each anneal, the sam-

ple was returned to 30 K where the intensities of the EPR sig-

nals were monitored. The data in Fig. 8 show that the EPR

signals from the electron trap and the isolated hole trap

(center A) thermally decay in the same temperature range.

The perturbed hole trap (center B) also thermally decays in

this same temperature range. Approximately half of the traps

have emptied by 140 �C and nearly all of them have released

the trapped charge by 200 �C.

Thermoluminescence (TL) data taken from our Ag-

doped Li2B4O7 crystal are shown in Fig. 8. Light emitted in

the near-ultraviolet region is monitored. The heating rate is

0.1 �C/s, and the peak of the TL curve appears near 160 �C.

This heating rate (slowest available for the TL apparatus)

was chosen in order to “mimic” the “averaged” heating rate

used to obtain the EPR pulsed annealing results plotted in

Fig. 8. Although our EPR and TL results in Fig. 8 were

obtained under different experimental conditions, they are in

good agreement. Thus, we conclude that the 160 �C TL peak

is directly connected with the disappearance of the EPR sig-

nals representing the Ag2þ hole traps and the Ag0 electron

trap. The TL experiment was repeated with increased heating

rates, and as expected,39 the peak in the emitted light inten-

sity shifted to higher temperatures. For a heating rate of 0.5
�C/s, the TL peak appeared at 177 �C. The approximation

introduced by Randall and Wilkins40 provides a simple

method to estimate the activation energy associated with a

TL peak. In this approximation, the thermal activation

energy is given by E � 25kTm, where Tm is the peak temper-

ature. Our TL peak varies from 433 to 450 K, depending on

the heating rate, and the corresponding estimate of the acti-

vation energy varies from 0.93 to 0.97 eV. There is an uncer-

tainty of at least 20% in the activation energies obtained

using this approximation. For comparison, Ege et al.3

observed a similar TL peak near 173 �C with a heating rate

of 1 �C/s in Li2B4O7 samples doped with Cu, Ag, and P and

extracted a value of 1.13 eV for the activation energy. (Note:

Cu and P impurities were not added to the Li2B4O7 crystal

used in the present study.)

The mechanism responsible for the TL peak in Fig. 8

can be simply described by the following sequence of events.

When the crystal is exposed at room temperature to ionizing

radiation, holes are trapped in the form of substitutional

Ags
2þ ions and electrons are trapped in the form of intersti-

tial Agi
0 atoms41

Agþs þ hþ�!Ag2þ
s ; (3)

Agþi þ e��!Ag0
i : (4)

As the crystal is warmed above room temperature, the

trapped holes and electrons recombine.

Ag2þ
s þ Ag0

i�!Agþs þ Agþi þ emitted photon h�ð Þ: (5)

The question of the recombination site remains open since

the relative thermal stabilities of the trapped holes and

trapped electrons are not known (when one type of trap dis-

appears during warming, the other type of trap also disap-

pears). There are two possibilities, the TL emission process

FIG. 8. (Color online) Thermal stabilities of the electron trap and the iso-

lated Ag2þ hole trap (center A) obtained by monitoring their EPR spectra

during a sequence of isochronal pulse anneals. Also plotted is the thermolu-

minescence “glow” curve obtained by monitoring the total light output in

the near-ultraviolet region. The effective heating rates are different for the

two experiments (see the text for details).
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is initiated either by hole release or by electron release. If the

trapped holes are the first to become thermally unstable, the

released holes will move through the crystal and recombine

with the trapped electrons at the electron-trapping sites. Con-

versely, if the trapped electrons are the first to become ther-

mally unstable, the released electrons will move through the

crystal and recombine with the trapped holes at the hole-

trapping sites.

IV. SUMMARY

Electron and hole traps have been identified in Ag-

doped single crystals of Li2B4O7 using EPR and ENDOR

techniques. During an exposure at room temperature to ion-

izing radiation, holes are trapped at substitutional Agþ ions

and form paramagnetic Ag2þ ions. At the same time, elec-

trons are trapped at interstitial Agþ ions and form defects

that have the unpaired spin shared by the interstitial ion and

a neighboring substitutional ion (either Li or B). A complete

set of spin-Hamiltonian parameters are determined for the

isolated substitutional Ag2þ trapped holes. The trapped elec-

tron spectrum has little angular dependence and only its

[001] parameters are provided. An intense thermolumines-

cence (TL) peak is observed near 160 �C when the thermally

released electrons and holes recombine. The emitted light is

in the near ultraviolet, but the recombination site is not

identified.
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